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The Secession Convention or Alabama 

The tension in the discussion of the question of slavery extension 

reached its culmination with the election of the sixteenth president of the Un

ited States, Abraham Lincoln, upon a platform that distinctly declared against 

the .further introduction or slavery into the territories in direct antagonism 

to the decision of the Supreme Court or the United States in the famous Dred 

Scott oase. His election gave the signal for the secession movement in the 

Southern States. 

The South was quick to give utterance to its disappointment and 

its purpose; and we find its .reeling strangly expressed in contemporary jour

nals, and in none more clearly than in the newspapers or klabama, in which, 

however, some variety or opinion appears. For illustration,in the Greenville 

Independent, a paper of union sentiments, is found the following conments upon 

Lincoln's elections uwe record the fact with sadness; but as constitutional 

union men we are disposed to abide the results, trust in God, and turn the 

~ectionalists out of' power in a lawful way - as we think we can four years 
l 

~ep,qa." The Greenville Beacon, published in the same town and on the same 

date, exclaimed: _.What oan we now hope for with a black Republican President 
2 

and Vice-President at the helm of Gove-rnment?" And in the same spirit the 

Grove Hill Democrat declared: ''Mr. Lincoln's election breeds no good for the 

South • He ha.a on various occasions given utterance to what we could expect 
3 

in the event of his election.•• 

It was after Lincoln's election,in pursuance to a joint resolution 

of the Alabama Legislatu.re,that Governor Andrew B. Moore called upon the people 

to elect the delegates to assemble in convention in the city or Montgomery on 

1. Greenville, Alabama, Independent, Tuesday, Novenber 7, 1860• 
2. Greenville, Alabarria, The Beason, Tuesday, November 7, 1860• 
3. Grove Hill, Alabama, The Democrat, Tuesday, November 14, 1860. 
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J'awarJ 7th, 1861. 'lfha resolution was as follows: 

"Be it resolved by the 8.enate and House or Representatives of the 

State of Alabama in General Assembly convened: 

2 

~First; In the event of a Republican President being elected the 

Governor is to issue a proclamation calling ti. qualified voters ot this state 

to assemble on a Monday not more than forty days af'ter said proclamation at the 

several plaoea of voting in their respective counties to elect delegates to a 

convention of the State to consider, determine and do whatever in the opinion 

of' said convention, the rights, interests and honor of the State of' klabama re

quires to be done £or their protection. 

t•Second; Be it fUrther resolved - That said. convention shall assem-
1 

ble the second Monday following said election at the State Capitol ... 

'l!hus the die was cast; Alabama was preparing to meet the issue or 

Lincoln's election. Grave questions faced the State's Chief Executive as even 

graver questions .raced the Convention when it finally assembled. 

All over the State from Huntsville in the North to Mobile in the 

South terrible misgivings and uneasiness gripped the people. The ltlabama pa-

pers freely o ::n:anented upon the impending oris ia. The Montgomery Weekly Adver-

tiser said: 0 The time has at length arrived in the history of the United 

States when the Pree States have e1eoted for President, an Abolitionist. 

nThe Union which has heretofore existed between the Free and Slave 

States has been broken, and a sectional, Free-Soil, Abolition .ldministration 

is soon to be inaugurated in the person of Abraham Lincoln. 

"We respeotfUlly enquire if any argument is necessary to prove to 

the iouthern men, that a Union of the Pree States is avowed, hostile opposition 

to the institution of slavery, should cause an immediate Union of the Slave 

States in its maintenance and support. 

4. Smith's Debates. Alabama Convention P• 17 & 18. 
5• Acts or 1859-60 of the General .lssembly or ilabama - P• 685 • 
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l'There should be o onventienQsimultaneoualy held in every Southern 

State - tlm occasion and Southern Rights demand 1 t. 

"And the leading object or such a convention would be the formation 

or a Southern 0onsti tution, which, when adopted by a certain number of the 

States should be the organic law aDd bond or union of those States, under a 
6 

S.out-hern eontederaft•" 

Ji few days later the citizens or Montgomery held a meeting at which 

the f'ollowing was advocated: nwe do design to accept the sentiment enunciated 

by the large and respectable meeting of our citizens at Estelle Hall, on Satur

day night last, and plant ourselves upon the position which harmonized all the. 

elements or a heretofore divided sentiment, to wit: the position or concerted 
7 

separate state action." 

The f'ollowing appeared in the riontgomery 1'eekly Advertiser expr

essing general Southern sentiment: "It is manifest that there exists throu

ghout the Southern country, an unswerving determination to resist any and every 

encroa.ohment upon the rights, honor and institutions of the Slave States. Our 

8 
rights say they, must and shall be maintained." 

The Montgomery Vleekly Advertiser oommenting in Decan:ber sa7s: 

"'fhe D1sunion1sts of' the South may be divided into different heads: Pirst, 

those who advocate secession first and cooperation afterwards, and secondly, 

those who wish consultation am cooperation with the other Slave States, as 

far as it can be had, first and then secession, after proper arrangements have 

been made f-:,,r it. The first of the position we noticed briefly on a roimer 

occasion; the second, we find is being extensively adopted and recommended by 
9 

the highest authorities throughout the Southern States." 

North and South Alabama presented two different fronts on the ques-

6. Montgomery, Alabama, \Veekly Advertiser, December 26, 1860. 
7. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Post, November 21, 1860. 
8. Montgomery, Alabama, \feekly Advt1rt1ser, Novenber 28, 1860. 
9. Montgomery, Alabama, Vleelcly Advertiser, December 26, 1860. 

Uontgomery, A.lab~, Weekly Post, Decerr,ber 28, 1860. 
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tion or secession, which later round its way into the halls of the convention. 

From the Huntsville Southern Advocate came the followings uThe depressed .reel-

ings o.r our country have been greviously shocked by a demonstration or Joy in 

the contemplation of a severed. Union -.. :,It seems most strange that the proposed 
10 

destruction Of this qoverment can afford pleasure.~ 

Governor Andrew B. Moore carrying out the instructions of the joint 

resolution of the Alabama Legislature, issued bis proclamation calling for the 

election, December 24, 1860, or delegates to a convention of the State to con

sider, determine and do whatever in O• opinion of' said convention, the rights, 

interests and honor of the State of .Alabama requires to be done for their pro-

ll 
tection. Vfuen the votes were finally tabulated a,nd counted, it was round that 

12 
a majority. in the convention were for secession. 

j. few days prior to the assembling of the Convention Governor Moore 

seized Ports Morgans and Gain3i by State troops along with the arsenal at Mount 
14 

Vernon. In a letter to President Buchanan, Governor Moore stated his reasons 

for the seizure before ..Uabama seceded. From evidence that he had he knew .lla-

bama would secede. He deemed it his duty to take steps that it should be peace-

He also f'el t that the Government of the Uni tad States &nticipati11g the 

secession of llabama was preparing to maintain its authoritJ within the State by 

force, even to the shedding or blood, and was about to place a guard over the 

arsenal and re-enforce the forts. Knowing this, as an act of self" defense he 

seized them. His orders were given not to provoke hostilities between the State 

al'ld Federal Government. There was no object other than to save the honor and 
15 

independence of' his State. 

At last January 7, 1861, dawned the day for the Coavention to assem-

ble. The question of the relation of Alabama to the Federal Government was to 

10. Huntsville, Alabama, Southern Advocate, December 28, 1860. 
11. Owen, War Annals, Chapter V, P• 703. 
12. Montgomery, Alabama., Weekly Post, January 5, 1861. 
13. lmi th's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 40-42. 

Owen, \Var Annals, Chapter V, P• 703. 
14. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 40-42 -- P• 703. 



be settled. 

In the now historic capitol at Montgomery the aeenes were enacted 

that made Alabama a tree and sover1gn State. At times the meetings were sad, 
16 

dignif'ied,and solemn. Bursts of' passionate elequenoe were beam in the now 

historic house chamber. Yancey, the silver tonged orator, arrayed his eloquence 

on the side of secession. Smith and Jemison representatives of TUscalJosa, 

North Alabama, threw their weight in opposition for cooperation. !tmoughout 

the entire proceedings every inch of' ground was contested by the opposing groupa 

Sincerety of' purpose and frankness of opinion prevad.ed the entire proceedings. 

An honest seriousness seemed to permeate the very atmosphere. All seemed to 
17 

realize the serious tasks they were called upon to per.form. 

Dr. Basil Manly, once president or the University or Alabama, open-

ed the Convention with prayer. 
18 

liver after it was always opened in this :mminer. 

The first teat of strength came when the Convention proceeded to 

the election of a President. There were one hundred delegates present, the en-
19 

tire roll of the Convention. The straight secession party headed by Yanopy 

drew first blood in the election of Judge Brooks, of" Perry, over Robert Jemison, 
20 

Jr., or Tuscaloosa. The vote being fifty-three to forty-five. Jem.ison the 

defeated candidate was labeled as favoring cooperation; but in reality like a 
21 

great many North Alabamtans was opposed to secession. \Vil 11am S • Phil lips , 

of Dallas,presided as temporary President prior to the election of Judge Brooks. 
22 

Following the election ot the President, w. H. Fowler,of Tuscaloosa, was elected 

Secretary; Frank L. Smith, of !4ontgom.er1, as Assistant Seoretar1 and Robert H. 
23 

Wynn was elected door4teeper. 

16. Gainesville, Alabama, Independent, January 5, 1861. 
16. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Post, January 12, 1861. 
17. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Advertiser, March 22, 1861, 
18. Alabama 1onvent1on, Smith's Debates, P• 20. 
19. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Post, January 12, 1661. 
20. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Poat, January 12, 1861. 
21. Jamison's Speeches, Smith's Debates. 
22. Resigned - Smith's Debates, P• 128. 
23. Alabama Convention, Smith's Debates, P• 21-24. 

Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Post, January 12, 1861. 
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With these otticera to look after the Convention it launched out 

upon the work aet before it. The f' irst act or the Convention -was to pass a 

resolution o.r resistance to the programme of the victorious Republican party · 

by a unanimous votes "Resolved, by the people of' Alabama, in Convention as

sembled, that the State of' Jllabama cannot, and will not, submit to the admin

istration of' Lincoln and Hamlin as President and Vice-President of the United 
24 

State~, -qpon the principles referred to in the preamble." 

Great excitement prevailed in the Convention from the f'irst day, 

and a deep interest was f'elt by every member in the passins events. Telegra

phic dispatches were f'requently received and read, and served the purpose of 
25 .. 

keeping up the animation. Adding to the excitement were the addresses or 
26 

Commissioners from other seceding States. 

1'. telegram from Washington carried the news that the Republicans 

retused to oonsider the border States compromise, and still another from 

Richmond that the Virginia Legislature by a vote or one hundred and twelve 
27 

to f'ive passed a measure to resist any attempt to coerce a seceding State. 

Prom time to time Governor :Moore ccmmunicated in.formation to the Convention 
28 

which he deemed proper f"or it to have. 

Very early in the proceedings the proposition of' secret session 

waa advanced and advocated. After arguments pro an!d con, although not heated, 

it was agreed upon resolution of Robert Jemison, Jr., that all deliberations 

of the Convention be held behind olosed doors and in secret, im.less otherwise 

ordered by the Convention. Mr. Jemison in offering the resolution explained 

his object in advocati.ng secret sessions. He declared it as not to prevent 

the public tram ascertaining what was transpiring, but to facilitate· the busi-
29 

ness of the Convention. 

24. Grove Hill, Alabama, The Democrat, January 17, 1861. 
25. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 33. 
26. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Advertiser, Jamar7 12, 1861. 
27. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, p. 34. 
28. llontgomery, Alabama, Weekly Advertiser, January 19, 1861. 
29 • Montgomery, Ala.ban-A, Weekly Advertiser, Januar7 12, 1861. 
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The Convention thereupon went into secret session and passed a 

resolution authorizing the Governor to send troops, at the request 0£ the 

Governor to :Florid.a., to aid in the defense of Pensacola which was indirectly 
30 

a defense to Alabama. 

A resolution introduced by William J.,. Yancey was passed providing 

tor the appointment by the President or a committee or thirteen to consider 

31 
and report what is necessary to protect the rights of the State. 

It was from this committee that the Ordinance or Secession made 

its appearance upon the floor. The Ordinance of' Secession really originated 

with Mr. Bulger,who introduced a preamble and resolutio~ondemning the North 

and as.king far action on the part of the South and especially of this Oonven-

tion. 
32 

His preamble and resolutions were referred to th:l Committee of thirteen. 

While Mr. Bulger's preamble and resolutionswere in corrmittee a 

bitter fight was being waged on the floor. It resulted from another resolu-

tion introduced by Mr. A. A. Coleman. The resolution called for aid to se-

oeding States against coeroion. Mr. Davis attempted to refer it to the 

committee or thirteen. The basis ror the move to refer it to the oon:mittee 

was advanced in the argument or Robert Jemison, Jr., who said; "I see no nec-

essi ty for imr1ediate action upon the resolution. We have no reliable infor-

mation on which to a.ct. (Hon. Mr. Dowdell read a dispatch saying host1li ties 

had commenced). Yes, we have various telegrams, the authenticity and relia

bility of which seem to be conf'i"ded in, and are f'ully satista.ctor,- to gentle

men of the majority. But as, for myself, being no wire-worker, and having 

nothing to do with the working of' wires, in these days o.f telegraphic inf or-

ma. ti on, I am, disposed to question the authenticity of' muoh of what we hear. The 

aims are made to tell whatever is mpst appropriate ror effect. They keep the 

30. Mobile, Alabama, Advertiser, Jamar7 19, 1861. 
Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 50-55. 

31. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly ldvertiser, January 19, 1861. 
32. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 56-57. 

Ibid, P• 59. 
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public mind in a state of excitement; and,for whatever matte:r under constder

ation here, we have a telegram suited to the oooasion. Whatever is wanting 
33 

in argument is supplied by telegraph." 

Mr. Smith,or Tusoaloosa,rallied- to the support of Mr. Jemison, 

addressing the President, he saidi "Sir, what will be the inevitable result 

or your disposition to press the minority to immediate and .final action upon 

such resolutions, without giving them the usual legislative delay for reflec

tion? The attempt to force ",Our measure upon us will result in this: that 

you ,vill pass this resolution and others of' no less impo rtanoe, by a meagre 

majority of' six or eight votes; (.for that is the majority by whioh you were 

elected president}. JJo you wish to do this? Sir, we or the minority ask 

or the major! ty but the ordinary civilities or parlimentary decorum; time to 
34. 

deliberate and examine." 

F'or the first tilr1e the great Yancey was to take the .floor and give 

notice that he was for action and not delay. He made reply to Jemison and 

Smith in particular and the minority in general; "The gentle:iaen from Tusca

loosa has sneeringly said., 'l.t will be but poor consolation to South Carolina, 

when we tender the pr,omise to aid her against coercion by the Federal Govern

ment by a meagre majority of' one.' I think.Sir, that I understand the illus

ion. It is useless to disguise the fact, that in some portions of the State 

there is disapprobation towards our action; and,I ventve to tell the gentle

men £rem Tuscaloosa, that when the Ordinance shall be passed, it Will represent 

the fullness, and. the power, and the majesty, or the soverign power or Alabama. 

I tell them that it will not be tor any portion or the people of Alabama, but 
35 

ror the enemies ot the people or Alabama." 

33. Greensboro, Alabama, The Beacon, January 12, 1861. 
Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, p. 57-?4. 

34. Greensboro, .Ala,bama. The Beacon, January 12, 1861. 
35. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 68-69. 

Taken from the "Montgomery :Mail". 
Greensboro, Alabama, The Beacon, January 12, 1861. 



Yance1's fier1 tongu.e had thundered. He felt theli imediate 

action was necessar1 because or the turn or events. \Var had really begun 

from the difficulties within Charleston Harbor. The Convention following 

his speech was in an uproar. Mr. ~atts who f"ollowed Mr. Yancey held the 

floor in the hope or mollifying the feeling am quiet the excitement that 
35° 

prevailed. The resolution that caused this first outburst did not appear 

again until near the close of the session, when it as passei over without a 

vote. It tended to show that the Convention was due to engage in many bitter 

tights. That the minoritJ did not propose to be driven into anything without 

tint demanding their rights and in turn putting up a fight for them. 

The Ordinance of Secession now came from the oommi ttee or thirteen 

to which it had been previously committed. It was presented by the Chairman 

anl read as follows: "Whereas, the election or ,Ibraham Lincoln an4 Hannibal 

Hamlin to the offices of President and Vioe-hesident of the United States of 

.lmerioa, by a Sectional party, avowedly hostile to the domestic institutions 

and to the peaee and seourity ot the people ot the State of ,1abama, preceded 

bJ many and dangerous in.tractions of the Constitution of' the Unites States by 

many of the States and people or the Northern Section, is a politioal wrong 

of so insulting a menacing a oharacter as to justify the people of the State 

of' Alabama in the adoption of prompt and decided measures for their future 

peace and security, therefore, 

"Be it declared and ordained. by thepeople of the State of Alabama, 

in convention assembled, that the State of' .alabama now withdraws, and is here

bJ' withdrawn,from the Union known as 'the United States of America', and hence

forth ceases to be one of said United States, and is, and of right ought to be, 

a soverign and independent State. 

"Be it further declared and ordained by the people of' the State or 
Alabama in convention assembled, that all the powers over the territory or said 

35°. Greensboro, Alabama, The Beacon, January 12, 1861. 
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State, and over the people thereot, heretofore delegated to the Gove:mment ot 

the United States or lmerica, be and they are hereby withdrawn from said Gov

erment, and a.re hereby resumed and vested in the people of the State ot Ala

bama. 

"Be it resolved by the people or \labama in convention assembled, 

that the people of the States or Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North OaroliM, 

South Carolina, Plorida, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisana, Texas, Arkansas, Tenn

esste, Kentucky and Missouri, be and are hereby invited to meet the people or 

the State or Alabama, A. D., 1861, at the City of Montgomery, in the State ot 

klabama, ror the :purpose or consulting with each other as to the most effectual 

mode ot securing concerted and harmonious action in whatever measures may be 

deemed most desirable for our oommon pea.oe and security. 

njn,d l>e it further resolved, that the President of' this Convention 

be, and is hereby instructed to transmit forthwith, a copy or the foregoing 

preamble, Ordinance, and resolutionlt o the Governors or the several Statea 

named in said resolutions. 

"Done by tb:t people of the State of .i:labama, in convention aasem-
36 

bled, at Montgomery, on this the eleventh day of January, A. D.,1861." 

The minority ottered a series of resolutions to be taken up and 

substituted for the Ordinance. They were in the nature of a convention to 

be called to include all the Slave Sta.tes and to present their grievances to 

the Federal Government.. They were to cooperate and reached some agreeme.nt as 

to Southern grievances. The resolutions, however, were lost when they were 

put to a vote fifty-four to forty-five. The minority offered in addition to 

the above resolutions an amendment that stated.: "In case the Ordinance of 

secession did not go into effect until the £'Ourth day or March, 1861, and not 

then unless the same shall have been ratified and confirmed by a direct vote 

of the people". This was also lost by the same vote as the series or resolu-

36. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 76-77. 
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tiona. 

However, it was not lost before the members opposed to seoession 

had flung the gauntlet 0£ representative government into the teeth of the major

ity. Speech af'ter speech made by the minority hurled the "Rights of" the people" 

broadside at their opponents. Especially worthy of note are the rem.arks of' 

Mr. Ed'W&rdst "Again, I oppose 1 ts passage because in all oases where the funda

mental principles of government are to be changed, suoh cpa~es, should be sub-
, 38 

mitted. to the people ror their approval or disapproval." Mr. Yancey in his 

characteristic way answered the minori ty1= .,The Ct>nsti tution of the United 

States was adopted by the several State conventions, and in no instance was it 

submitted to the people for ratification. Coming down to a later day, and 

coming home to the action of our itate sires, we fi.nd another example against 

such submission. The Constitution jf the State of ~labama was never submitted 
39 

.e»r popular ratification.•• 

Before the call for the vote various members took time to explain 

their vote. Robert Jemison, Jr •. of Tuscaloosa,said~ "He would vote against 

the Ordinance or Secession, but he had told his people before he oame here that 

he would sustain the action of the majority of the Convention; and he would go 

bac:t tO) them and ask them to ratify the solemn question decided by the Oonven

Mr. Dargan, of Mobile,brietly advocated the adoption of the Ordinance 

of s,eoession and said1 "He had long a.go reflected that he must either join the 

Abolitionists in their u.n:p.oly crusade against slavery or advocate the disunion 

of the Government or the United States. He preferred the latter course and 

would stand by the interests and honor of his st~ te0 • Judge w. R. Smith, or 

Tusoaloosa,deelaredt "That in the oanva.ss for the election or delegates in his 

county, he had taken the position that he would sustain the action of' the Con

vention whatever it might be. Although opposed to secession, he would stand by 

38. Smith's Debates, ~labama Convention, P• 104-105. 
39. Ibid, P• 115 (Copied from "Montgomery ti.ail~). 

Ibid, P• 119. 
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and sustain the action 0£ Alabwna for weal or woe. lier destiny was his destiny, 

and he would defend the honor ~nd independence of' Alabamt". Dr. vVatkins, of' 

Franklin, assertaGI; "He would sustain the action of the Convention, and with ~11 

that he ·had".'he would defend it. He would urge his :people to sustain the action 
40 

ot the Convention. However, he would vote against the Ordinance of Secession." 

Many othexsexplained their attitude but the quotations already 

given will suffioiently indicate the general tenor of their remarks. All were 

given the opportunity to take the floor before the final vote. 

The Convention then proceeded to the Ordinance of Secession. The 

matter of separate state secession vvas o~tienged by Mr. Clark, of Lawrence, who 

declared that the Ordinance should be amended to include united action. Mr. 

Timberlake went a step further and proposed an amendment to that effect which 

was tabled upon the motion of Mr. Whatley. The vote was sixty-two to t.hirty

seven. Immediately after the vote on the motion Mr. Yancey offered an amend

ment to be inserted directly after the Ordinance, and be.fore the resolutions: 

"ind as it is the desire and purpose of the people of Alabama to meet the Slave 

St•tes of the South, who may approve &"IC~ :r;nmpoae, in order ta frame a pro

visional as well as a parmanen~ government,upon the principles of the Oonsti-
41 

tution or the United. States... This amendment was adopted. 

Vii th the way cleared Mr. Yancey took the floor and spake as man 

never spalce be.fore. 'llith all the fire and .farce of his eloquant ,voioe he 

called upon his oolleaguaa to support the measure. He attempted to show how 

the minority could supr)ort the measure by the conjunction 0£ the Ordinance and 

Resolutions, as reported by the committee. The Ordinance declaring the 

Sovereignty of JIJ.abama and the Resolutions calling .ftr cooperate action with 

all the Southern ~ta.tea. Ha discuesed at length what affect the failure to 

sign the Ordinance when passed, would have upon their enemies. In a voice that 

40. Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Advertiser, Janu.ary 12, 1861. 
41. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 92. 

Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Post, January 12, 1861. 
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penetrated the rour corners ot the chamber he asked that the vote be ta.ken. 

It was taken and announced by President Brooks as sixty-one for 

as against thirty-nine in opposition. Alabama was now a tree, sover1gn,and 

independent State. It might be or interest to note that tive cooperationists 
43 

voted.for secession. 

13 

It would be diftlouit to describe with aocuraoy the scenes that 

presented themselves in and around the Capitol during this day. A vast crowd 

had assembled in the rotunda eager to hear the announcement of the passage or 

the Ordinance. In the senate chamber, within the hearing or the Convention, 

the citizens and visitors had called a meeting; and the company was there 

addressed by several distinguished orators, on the great topio•,. which was then 

engrossing the attention of the Convention. The wild shouts and the rounds or 

raptureus applause that greeted the speakers in . this impromptu assembly, orten 

broke in upon the ear of the Convention, and startled the grave solemnity that 

presided over its deliberations. 

Guns had been made ready to herald the news, and. .flags bad been 

prepared.~ in various parts of the city, to be hoisted upon a given signal. 

When the doors were thrown open the lobby and galleries were 

filled to suffocation in a moment. The ladies were there in crowds, with 

visible eagerness to participate in the mcoi ting scenes. '\Jli th them, the love 
- 44 

songs of yesterday had swelled into the political hozanna.s of today. 

Not only did Montgomery hail the news, but it was received with 

wildest demoutrations elsewhere; "Yesterday was the wildest day or excitement 

42. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 110-116. 
43. Ibid, P• 118. 

Grove Hill, Alabama, The Democrat, Januari· 17, 1861. 
Montgomery, 4labama, \Veekly Post, January 12, 1861. 
Mobile, Alabama, Advertiser, January 12, 1861. 
Gainesville, Alabama, Independent, January 19, 1861. 
Montgomery, Alabama., vieekly Advertiser, January 12, 1861. 

44. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 119. 
Montgomery, Alabama, Advertiser, January 12, 1861. 
:Montgomery, Alabama, Weekly Post, January 12, 18U. 
Gainesville, Alabama, Independent., January 19, 1861. 
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in the annals of 1lobile. The whole people seemed tt, be at the top point 0£ 

enthusiasm trom the time that the telegraphic anno'UllCement or the passage 0£ 

the Secession Ordinance in the Convention was received until the hour when 

honest men should be abed. 

"To add, if possible, to the excitement, the news or the 

secession or our sister State or Florida was received simultaneously with 
45 

the withdrawal of Alabama." 

The Greensboro Beacon called the eleventh of January, 1861: 

tta memorable epoch in the history of Alabama for on that day our gallant 
46 

11 ttle State resumed her sovereignty and became a free and independent State." 

Isaac Grant, Editor of the Grove Hill, Democrat noted; 

"Alabarra has seceded from the Free-Soil Mulatto Government of Lincoln and 

Hamlin, and asserted her complete sovereignty. Alabama secedei Friday, ll'lDFi

a:a on Thursday, and Mississippi on Wednesday. Virginia, North Carolina, 
47 

Georgia, :Louisana.and Texas will soon follow. All glory to these noble States." 

After the Ordinance has passed Janu.ary 11, 1861, the women 

or lilabama presented the Convention with a .flag to replace the Star Spangled 

Banner. It was accepted rr.r the Convention in a patriotic and ringing speech 

by Mr. Yancey. It was decided that the flag should fly from the dome or the 

Oapi tol. Before ttOld Glorytt was hauled down Judge Smi th,of Tusoaloosa,paid a 

noble tribute to the flag that for forty-two years flew over the State. 

Amid the wild enthusiasm that had taken possession or the hall 

as well as or the streets and the oity, the Convention adjourned. 

The roar or cannon was heard at intervals during the remainder 
47° 

or the eventful day. The new flag or Alabama, bearing a single star, displayed 
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its virgin features from the windows and to,vers ot the surrounding houses; 

and the finest orators or the State, in harangues or congratulations, command

ed. until a late hour in the night the attention of shouting multitudes. Every 

species or enthusiasm prevailed. Political taotions, which hE.@ so lately been 

standing in sullen antagonism, seemed ror the time to have .forgotten their 

differences ot opinion; ani one universal glow or fervent patriotism kindled 
48 

the enraptured comnunity. 

When the Bonvention assanbled on the twelfth of Januar7, Mr. Ketchum 

ottered a resolution ordering the Ordinance Of' Secession to be engrossed on 

parchment - sealed with the grea1t seal of the State - and at twelve It; on 

Ja:r:m.ary 19, 1861, in the Hall of Representatives, publicly, and in the presence 

of all public authorities of alaba.ma, be signed by the members or the Convention, 

who may desire to do so at that time. It was amended to include the following 

words; "hd that afterwards it ,lie on the table to be signed by such others as 
49 

may choose to do so ... 

The Ordinance was engrossed on parchment by Mr. Joseph B. Goode, 

or Montgomery,and 1 t was adopted as the oi-iginal. It was later tiled in the 
50 

or.rice of the •~oretary of State. 

The State being out ot the Union it'had to devise ways and mea:na 

of sustaining itself. 

One of the first acts was to authorize the Governor to raise one 

million of dollars fo 1r state purposes, by t:00 issuance o~ state bonds, to run 

not less than five nor more than twenty years and the bonds not to be sold 
51 

at a discount. 

Gover.nor Moore at this time reported federal activities at Pensa-

48. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 119-122. 
49. Ibid P• 135. 
50. Ibid P• 173. 
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cola. It was only the shitting or federal aoldiers from one fort to 

another. The fort to ~hich they moved was F'ort Pickens which conmanded. the 

other def'anses, The •1uatibn was daily beccming more grave, eao)i side 
1 52 

suapecting ever1 move ot the other. 

The Converltion then called upon the collector or the Port ot 

Mobile to repair at once to Montgomery, to confer with the committees on 

Coinmerce and Ftnance,and Imports and Duties, in reference to matters apper-
53. 

taining to his office, and the interests of the State. 

A resolution was passed authorizing the commissioners to the 

several Slave States to present to the Convention of the several States the 

action of .Alabama in secession, and u, request their consideration or-, and 
54 

concurrence in, the first resolution. 

The oath or ottioe -was changed from that of allegiance to the 

United States to that or the Sovereign State of Alabama.They were absolved fr(IA 
56 

their previous oath to the Federal Union. 

The OonYention now turned its eyes toward a union of its sister 

States who were out of the Union or contemplated going out. From the comrnittee 

of thirteen came a report and resolution upon the formation of a provisional 

Ul4 permanent government among the seceding f'.ttates. They proposed that a con

vention 0£ delegates duly elected by ea.oh State assemble at Montgome17, Alabama, 

February 4, 1861, to f'ra.me a pi,avisional government, upon the principles or the 

Constitution of the United States. The number of' delegates was to be as many 

as it now has or has lately had, senators and representatives in the Congress 

ot the United States. 

The Convention was to elect by ballot, one delegate from each con-

62. Smith's Debates, Alabama Convention, P• 12&. 
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gressiollal district in this Sta,te. and twr, delegates at large, at twelve 
56 

o'olook meridian on Friday, Ja:rmary 18, 1861. 
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This move brought forth bitter opposition on the part or Robert 

Jemison, ll'r. Ha attempted to blook it when and wherever possibl~? Mr. Whatley, 
58 

calling him by name, bitterly challenged him for his stand. There was also a 

olash of words between \Vil limn L. YallCey ,who supported, and o. s. Jewett ,who 
59 

opposed. 

The real opposition lay in the election of delegates. A motion 

that the delegates to the convention be elected by the people was tabled. As 

a substitute they passed an amendment that the delegates shall be elected sepa

rately, and each delegate shall receive a majority or the members voting. 

At twelve :.>'clock meridian January 18, 1861, the President announ

ced that the hour to go into election or jeputies to the convention ot Seceding 

States to assemble at Montgomery, Jnabama, on the .rourth day of February 1861, 

had arrived. Robert Jemison, Jr. attempted a postponmant but failed. A reso

lution offered by William s. Earnest threw the Convention into a lengthy argu

ment. The resolution read that no member of this Convention be eligible £or 

election. Robert Jemison, Jr • .favored his resolution while Lewis M. Stone, and 

Jere Clemens ,ma.de speeches advoo~ting their eligibility. After much discuss ion 

the Stone-Clemens advocates won. They claimed that good men would be lost to 

the service. Mr. Jemison asserted; •'!·hat a man in office should not again honor 
60 

himself, They then proceeded to vote, and elected the following deputies at 

large and deputies from the districts:: A. t large, Richard w. Walker, of' 'Lauderdale; 

and Robert H. Smith ,or Mobile. F·rom the. districts, General Colin J. McRae, or 

Mobile; John Gill Shorrer, of Barbouri w. P. Chilton, of tfontgomery; s. F'. Hale, 

of Greene; Davis P. LewDS, of Laurance; Dr. Thomas Fearn, of Madison; J. L. M. 

61 Ourry,or Talladega. 
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Arter the election ot deputies had been decided a oou:noil ot 

State was p7oposed by George n. Shortridge. mhe duties o.r the council would. 

be, when required by tl8 Governor to advise with him on all matters which may 

be submitted to their oonsideration; and that a record or such consultations 

shall be kept; provided, nevertheless, that the Governor shall, in all cases, 

decide upon his own action. The advocate or this measure tailed to oonvinoe 
62 

the Convention or its need and it was lost ti.tty-two to forty. 

The Oon,yention then took steps to inform its two Senato~s an4, tix repre

sentatives that the State or Alabama was not entitled to and ought not to be 
63 

represented in the Congress or the United States. 

It was agreed to send a comrI.tissioner to Washllington,although atten

tion was called to the tact that South Carolina had sent a ocmnissioner,whom 

President Buchanan ref'used to receive other than as a private citizen. The 
64 

question was raised by Jere Clemens: ''Does Alabama want to he lilcew.1.se insulted?" 

When the question of contisoation of property was be.fore the Con

vention one member in particular ably expressed the State's attitude toward 

their creditors. I-I. O. Jones ,ot liauderdale ,rat erring to the deb ts owed in 

the North said; "They have round our people honest, liberal, and punctual; 

they have trusted our merchants up to the hour of secession, relying on our 

spotless, uncorrupted integrity. Then, let our honor be sustained - let these 
65 

debts be paid to the last tatthing." 

The Convention put itself" on record that the Mlssissippi River 

should be tree to all, with no restrictions upon the privilege, turlher than 

the tonnage duties, to keep open and make sate the navigation ot the mouth or 

the river, and tor purposes of protection against a belligerent and untriendly 
66 

people. 
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when tile Oonvention ~eached the question ot the re-opening ot the 

atrican. slave trade they were engaged in long atld heated discussion. It was 

declared that the slave trade ought to be prohibited, as the negro increases 

taster than the white man,and that there were enough negroes to supply all future 

demand. s. E. Posey declaredr. "fhat public sentiment was against the slave 
67 

trade."' Others considered it a threat to the border States as, join us or 

loose the trade. The border States were supplying the lower South with slaves, 

especially Virginia. The opponents took two principal views. The one was to 

make no recommendation to the Convention of Southern 8tates1 let the convention 

decide af'ter it meets. The other was for the direct re-openi:ng of the "trafficV 

It ended in a recommendation to the Southern convent:i"&n to prohibit the re-open-
68 

ingot the "traffictt. Only three votes were in opposition. 

The troops who had been sent to Florida by tJovernor :Moore were 

attempted to be Wi tlltlran by members of the Convention. They declared that 

their time of' enlistment was out and Florida now had sufficient .forces to man 

her own defenses. However, the Convention refused to interfere. It was left 
69 

to the Governor. 

A citizenship was declared by the Convention to include free 

whites only, exoept as were citizens of the United States before January 11, 

1861. A person born in a Northern State or in a foreign country before 
70 

January ll, 1861,must take an oath o.r allegiance to .&labama. 

The Convention now reached the end of its work. Looking back over 

the eighteen eventi'"ul days Alabama had passed from a State in the Federal Union 

to a free and. sovereign Nation. 
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